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Abstract. A well-designed social platform has the potential to reduce senior
isolation and promote active ageing. However, to design tools that respond to the
user need it is important to understand what types of seniors will use it and what are
their needs. Through a user-oriented approach at several design stage: focus group,
co-creation and usability test we were able to identify the different roles related to
the use of the platform, which allowed us to classify them by type, each type having
very specific needs. Among the types of users identified, “Active users” are looking
for an efficient platform. “Socialiser users” are more passive and mainly interested
to participate in activities and are sensitive to trust. “Low skilled users” have limited
digital skills and must be accompanied to start with the platform. Finally, “Sporadic
users” lack of time to actively use the platform but would use a platform involving
a large number of stakeholders. It is important to include all these different types of
users in the design phase to ensure the future success of the social platform.
Keywords. Aged, social participation, social media, needs assessment, usercomputer interface

1. Introduction
While good quality of life among seniors is correlated with an active social life [1],
loneliness is strongly associated with depression, thus decreasing well-being of elderly
[2]. Unfortunately, prevalence of loneliness in Europe is still high since it has been
measured at 9.6% in older adults [3]. One way to fight isolation is to strengthen the social
link between communities. Researches showed that participation in social activities can
be motivated by online social support platforms [4,5]. While some researches have
studied seniors’ requirements to use social media [6-9], only few studies have focused
on the different type of seniors’ users and their heterogeneous needs. PaletteV2 is a
1
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European project aiming to develop Palette, an online social support platform for seniors
to encourage them to an active and social life. The aim is to provide to seniors a userfriendly online platform that gives them access to likeminded people and activities,
aligned with their interests. They can create different types of events such as recreational
or volunteer events and search for their activities according to their interests and by type
of event. They can also easily discuss with the creator of the activities.
It is known that ageing influences how people feel comfortable using technologies
and how they learn to use new technologies [10]. To ensure the success of any product
and its adoption by users, it is essential to understand end-users needs and to design and
evaluate it with a range of potential end-users at each stage [11]. An iterative usercentered design process took place in which the interface was iteratively ideated,
designed and evaluated with end-users at each stage of the project. In this article, our
goal is to present the different users types of such platform and their requirements.

2. Methods
The development of the social platform named “Palette” was conducted as an iterative
process involving targeted users at each stage. First, focus-groups allowed us to identify
user’s difficulties and needs [12]. This stage highlighted their desire of seniors to engage
in meaningful and social activities. Then, co-creation sessions were organized to
understand how an online platform could support this goal and to ideate the platform
functionalities with end-users [9]. Finally, prototypes and final platform were iteratively
tested with end-users to assess and improve the usability [13].
During this whole process we collected a large amount of information about our user
group and aimed to classify them into categories regarding their intended and actual use
of the platform. Then we associated these categories with their main need and barrier
regarding the platform
Although there is no strong consensus on a single taxonomy, there are several attempts
to classify social network users in particular categories depending on their behavior. To
classify our users, we were guided by the research of Brandtzaeg & Heim (2011) [14],
which define five roles of users on social networks: sporadics (new comers and users
who use the platform irregularly), lurkers (people using media for lurking or timekilling), socialiser (early majority, intermittent contributors ), debaters (early adopters,
intermittent contributors), active (users who actively participate on social networks).

3. Results
3.1. Participants
In total, 165 end-users participated in the participatory design process of the platform.
Focus groups were held in 3 countries, Switzerland, the Netherlands and Romania from
August to December 2016. The first session was organized in the Netherlands and
Switzerland and included 4 participants each time (average age = 75 years) and the focus
groups that followed included 2-3 sessions each with 4-6 participants aged 50 to 80 years
(average age = 64 years). This represents a total of 41 participants. Co-creations sessions
took place in March 2017 in the same countries with a total of 47 participants (mean age
= 67 years). Concerning usability testing of the platform, it involved 5-10 participants
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ages between 50-80 years old (mean age = 68 years) in each country with a total of 77
participants.
3.2. Types of users and their requirements
During the different design phases, we were able to classify our participants into 4
categories guided by the Brandtzaeg & Heim model (2011). However, we had to create
a new category to consider users who do not have the necessary skills to use the platform
despite their willingness to use it.
Some participants did not have the necessary skills to get involved, others wanted to
get involved minimally, others wanted to be actively involved and finally participants
did not have the time to get involved. Based on these 4 types of users we associated their
need and barrier from the data collected at the different design stages,
Table 1. Type of users, needs and barriers

Type of user
Low skilled user
Socialiser user

Active user

Sporadic user

Needs
Improving digital skills
Platform offering a wide
range of activities and a wide
variety of offers
Easy-to-use platform with
feedback and quickly and
easily publish and evaluate
events
Have all the activities
organized in the municipality

Barrier
Independence
Trust

Poor platform ergonomics

not a lot of time (socially
active) and very busy

Low skilled user - seniors with poor digital skills
Due to their poor digital skills, some of these seniors do not have an email address. They
also have difficulty using a keyboard or a mouse. People with such profile needs to be
helped in order to use the platform. This category of seniors considers that the use of the
platform could be a good way to improve their digital skills. To use the platform by their
own, they would need a support functionality. Organizing meetings to teach them the
basics of computer use in addition to test the platform could be beneficial to them and
could allow this category to benefit from this service. This is a category that is not found
in the Brandtzaeg & Heim (2011) model because their model does not take into account
people who do not have enough skills to use social networks but would like to use them.
Socialiser user - seniors who just want to participate in activities
This category can be considered as poorly qualified regarding their digital skills. They
sometimes have doubts about Internet security. Some of them don't feel safe trying things
on the Internet and they are afraid of making mistakes. They are interested in the concept
of the platform and want to use it to meet people and find activities but they don't want
to organize events themselves. For these seniors, it’s necessary to offer a platform
offering a wide range of activities and a wide variety of offers, including support
services. They would like to have a system that shows all the offers grouped by
municipality or region. This category of users’ needs to know that the platform is
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trustworthy. One way to do this is to use a moderator to moderate the content. Ideally, it
should be a local person who can be contacted by phone or email.
Active user - seniors who are active and want to offer events
This profile of seniors is active and wants to help others, invite others to join activities
in which they have already participated or to propose activities they organize themselves.
They are often more comfortable with digital than the others. They are often effective in
explaining to other seniors how the platform works. The platform must be easy to use
with system feedbacks. For example, that tells them that they have correctly created their
events and to make sure that other users have access to them. For people who offer
several activities it’s important to quickly and easily publish and evaluate events. In
particular, it should be possible to create an event without a specific start and end date.
Sporadic user - seniors who are socially active and too busy
This category of senior are very socially active with a busy schedule, they don’t feel the
need to use such platform. They don't really have something to offer and they don't need
to use it to have social contacts and participate in activities. Although this category of
seniors is not the most concerned by the platform, it can be useful for them to have a
platform where all activities of municipalities and organizations are centralized and
displayed. The platform could be used by some as an online agenda and replace the
activities posted on the different websites.

4. Discussion
Seniors attitudes’ and uses’ of digital tools in known to be heterogeneous [15]. The
user-centered approach used throughout the project allowed us to identify four types of
users to consider when creating an online social platform for seniors. Each type have
specific needs and thus a different use of an online social platform.
Among the types of users identified, the “Active users” want to participate actively
to the platform by providing a lot of activities. For them, the most important is to have
an efficient platform to avoid losing time in using the platform. To satisfy this need, it is
important to be able to filter by categories the different events proposed. It is also
important to be able to sort according to the user's interests, otherwise the platform
becomes complicated to use when it offers many events. “Socialiser users” are more
passive and mainly interested to participate in activities. They are looking for various
content and are sensitive to the trust in the platform. To address trust issue, a moderator
role is important to moderate the content and strengthen users' trust in the platform. “Low
skilled users” have limited digital skills, highlighting the importance of offline training
sessions to help to get started with the platform. It is also necessary to ensure that the
various functionalities are easy to access and use. Online tutorials should also be offered
to these users. Finally, “Sporadic users” are already socially active and lack of time to
actively use the platform, they would still use it as an event reference if the municipality's
activities were listed on it. This requires involving stakeholders like municipalities as
event provider in platform if we want to attract this type of senior.
When developing such platform, it is important to include all types of end-users into
a user-centered process to make sure the tool meet the needs of all users.
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